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a b s t r a c t 

Indium electrodeposition in-between silicon nanowire arrays fabricated by silver-assisted chemical etching of 

lightly-doped (100)-oriented silicon wafers is evaluated. It is concluded based on SEM and EDX analysis of in- 

dium’s distribution that, by utilizing pulsed-mode electrodeposition and maintaining a sufficiently low duty cycle 

value, indium particles can be formed exclusively at the very bottom of each consecutive pore on the residual sil- 

ver particles left over from metal-assisted etching. This result differs significantly from irregular pore filling along 

with surface and subsurface deposition observed in the cases of continuous galvanostatic deposition regimes at 

prolonged durations or in the absence of residual silver particles. Bottommost fusible metal deposit localization, 

which is unattainable on porous silicon fabricated by electrochemical anodization, is presumed to be optimal for 

the growth of germanium crystallites inside the pores via the electrochemical liquid-liquid-solid approach and 

subsequent silicon-germanium alloy formation through thermal annealing. 
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. Introduction 

The open cavities and very large surface area of porous silicon (PS)

ffer tempting prospects for its use as a structural matrix to create var-

ous nanocomposites and alloys [1] . PS layers can be formed on silicon

ubstrates by a variety of electrochemical and chemical processing tech-

iques, the most common one being electrochemical anodization in HF

olutions [2] . To obtain PS-based nanocomposites and compounds, var-

ous metals and their alloys can be deposited into the pore channels [1] .

rom a practical point of view, deposition of semiconductors into PS

lso presents a significant interest. Presumably, PS filled with germa-

ium can be used to fabricate Si x Ge 1-x alloys by means of its thermal

rocessing. However, a necessary and yet lacking prerequisite to such

n approach would be a reproducible way of filling the pore channels

ith germanium crystallites, which is not possible via conventional elec-

rodeposition. Film structures based on Si x Ge 1-x alloys are widely uti-

ized in thermoelectric converters with high stability and thermoelectric

fficiency in the temperature range of 800–1100 °C, which allows them

o be used in a wide area of applications, ranging from heat utilization

uring various high-temperature processes to the use in the space explo-

ation equipment [ 3 , 4 ]. Due to the high cost of crystalline Ge and its
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aseous precursors, compositions with low Ge concentration are com-

only used to produce Si х Ge 1-x (e.g., Si 0.8 Ge 0.2 ), which do not exhibit

ptimal electrophysical and physicochemical parameters for effective

hermoelectric conversion. Thus, at this time the development of a new

elatively inexpensive approach to obtaining Si х Ge 1-x layers that allows

ide-range control over the components’ quantity ratios without signif-

cantly affecting the cost remains a crucial task. 

One of the most interesting recent developments relating to the

cquisition of crystalline germanium is the so-called electrochemical

iquid-liquid-solid growth (ec-LLS). This process enables deposition of

emiconductor (germanium [5–8] , silicon [ 9 , 10 ] or GaAs [11] ) crystal-

ites using preliminarily formed fusible metal particles. Indium is con-

idered to be one of the most suitable materials for the fusible metal

ole [ 5 , 6 ]. During ec-LLS the fusible metal particles simultaneously

ct as (a) microscopic cathodes (electron sources) whereat the oxidized

emiconductor precursor (e.g., GeO 2 ) is electrochemically reduced to a

ero-valent state, (b) nucleation points where the semiconductor crys-

als nucleate and (c) reagents (for multicomponent semiconductors such

s GaAs). As a result, semiconductor crystal growth occurs underneath

ach metal particle, usually pushing the latter upwards as the process

oes on and forming a semiconductor wire directly below it [5] . 
d. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mtla.2022.101337
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Fig. 1. Hypothetical germanium ec-LLS growth results in two primary cases of 

preliminarily deposited indium particle layouts: (a) indium particles are present 

both at the pore bottoms and on the surface; (b) indium particles are strictly 

localized at the pore bottoms. 
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While plentiful results have been published regarding the realization

f ec-LLS on flat conductive substrates, porous materials are significantly

ess explored in this regard, and relevant data is nearly non-existent. In a

erfect case scenario, metallic indium would have to be deposited selec-

ively into the pores of the PS matrix, and preferably completely local-

zed at the bottom of each consecutive pore [12–14] . Since the crystal

rowth would be confined by the pore sidewalls, a carefully timed pro-

ess would result in uniform pore filling with germanium, as illustrated

y Fig. 1 . If such a structure is exposed to high temperatures by means of

hermal annealing, formation of a Si x Ge 1-x alloy layer is to be expected,

ith the quantity ratio of its components being directly dependent on

oth the annealing parameters and the structural characteristics of the

nitial porous matrix. 

Achieving this manner of fusible metal deposit localization does

ot pose a simple task, as electrodeposition of metals (such as nickel

12–17] , cobalt [ 13 , 18 ], iron [14] , copper [19] and various noble

etals [ 1 , 20–22 ]) into anodic PS (i.e., PS formed by electrochemi-

al anodization in HF solutions), with minor exceptions [23] , has been

hown to generally result in the nucleation and growth of metal clus-

ers and films either over the entirety of the porous layer or exclu-

ively in its topmost parts. Pulsed electrodeposition is widely used to

mprove the pore filling factor in cases such as this [24] , but com-

lete localization of metal clusters strictly at the pore bottoms was

ot achieved as of yet due to the need of taking into account the

omplex combination of silicon and electrolyte conductivity, diffusion

imitations and capillary effects, wettability and deposition regime pa-

ameters [18] . PS with larger pore diameters, while notably easier to

ll [19] , is less suitable for effective acquisition of Si x Ge 1-x alloys via

c-LLS, as the large sizes of PS’s skeleton crystallites could prevent

he mixing of Si and Ge at microlevel during their thermal treatment,

nd formation of elementary Si/Ge semiconductor microclusters can be

xpected. 

In our previous works [ 25 , 26 ] we have demonstrated that indium

an be electrodeposited into anodic PS layers. However, indium crystal-

ites (particles) are formed not only at the pore bottoms, but also at the

ore sidewalls and the surface of PS as well [25] . The various approaches

e have undertaken to localize the deposition at pore bottoms have not
2 
et been successful [26] . As mentioned before, it was also noted that the

inetics of indium’s electrodeposition differ significantly from those of

ther typically electrodeposited metals, showcasing lacking wettability

f the silicon’s surface that prevents formation of continuous films and

eproducible pore filling [ 18 , 27 ]. 

Arrays of vertically-aligned silicon nanowires (SiNWs) present a

oteworthy alternative to anodic PS while, under certain processing

onditions, maintaining very similar structural parameters well-suitable

or subsequent Si-Ge alloy formation [28] . Their main advantage, how-

ver, ties close together with the method chosen for their preparation

a technique usually referred to as metal-assisted chemical etching

MACE) that utilizes the catalytic nature of noble metal particles to

apidly accelerate chemical HF-induced etching of silicon directly un-

erneath and/or around them [29] . In other words, noble metal parti-

les deposited onto a silicon wafer preliminarily (two-stage MACE) or

imultaneously (one-stage MACE) with its chemical etching in HF act

s a mask for the latter, directly dictating the shape and size of the

orming cavities and enabling the fabrication of porous structures with

 desired morphology [30] . While the residual noble metal particles at

he bottoms of the newly-formed pores, if not preliminarily removed,

ould normally provide difficulties for further applying the resulting

tructures, they are most advantageous in our specific case, as the en-

uing electrodeposition of indium would likely result in its nucleation

n the metal particles’ surfaces instead of the significantly less conduc-

ive silicon wires above them, especially if the latter are prepared on

ightly-doped silicon wafers. This hypothesis is further reinforced by the

and-bending that would occur at the Schottky junction at the silicon-

ilver interface: in the case of p-type silicon the band-bending would

ause the holes to be pulled away from the wafer’s surface [31] , slowing

own the wafer’s oxidation and additionally promoting the reduction of

ndium ions. 

Taking the above into consideration, the structures in question can

e deemed promising as substrates that provide favorable conditions

or subsequent ec-LLS growth of Ge and fabrication of Si x Ge 1-x alloys.

hile a similar approach has been previously assessed by C. Lee et al.

32] in regards to filling pores created by gold-assisted chemical etching

ith copper, only the filling of single vertically-aligned pores has been

bserved as opposed to reproducible filling of arrays thereof, and large-

cale copper deposits were also present on the surface of the porous

ayer, which is extremely undesirable for our specific use case. It has

lso been shown by S. Yae et al. [33] that employing MACE prior to de-

ositing metal films greatly improves the latter’s surface adhesion, but

either the nature nor the reproducibility of pore filling have been eval-

ated. Conformal deposition of metals onto MACE-produced nanowires

as reported by T. Ozel [et al.], resulting in the formation of core-shell

tructures [34] . A more complex approach to what could be described

s localized pore filling has also been evaluated F. Wendisch [et al.]

ho employed three-dimensional electrochemical axial lithography in

onjunction with MACE in order to form SiNWs with SiO 2 protection

ayers that were in turn used as a mask for selective deposition of Ni-

o compounds at specific areas of the SiNW arrays [35] . Unfortunately,

his SiO 2 patterning approach relies heavily on lithography and is not

ossible through the means of conventional chemical or electrochemical

xidation. 

The goal of the present work is to develop a relatively inexpensive

nd reproducible method of forming localized indium deposits in the

ottommost parts of porous silicon layers to be used as seed layers for

ubsequent ec-LLS growth of germanium crystallites inside the pores. To

chieve the fusible metal’s localization, we have evaluated the process

f its electrochemical deposition into arrays of SiNWs obtained by MACE

hile taking into account the previously noted specific features of its nu-

leation on semiconductor substrates that make it stand out from other

ypically electrodeposited metals, and proposed a suitable approach to

rovide reproducible indium particle deposition in the bottommost part

f the each consecutive pore while also avoiding surface and subsurface

eposition. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Surface and (b) cross-section SEM im- 

ages illustrating the typical structure of initial MACE- 

produced SiNW arrays with residual silver particles uti- 

lized as substrates for indium deposition. 

Fig. 3. Cross-section image showcasing the well- 

separated spatial distribution of indium droplets de- 

posited at 0.5 mA/cm 

2 for 10 min onto (a) monocrys- 

talline silicon and (b) SiNW arrays produced by MACE 

with residual Ag particles preliminarily removed in 

20% HNO 3 . 
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. Materials and methods 

All the necessary chemical and electrochemical processing stages

ere carried out at room temperature (22 °C) using a polytetrafluo-

oethylene (PTFE) electrochemical cell with a graphite plate in contact

ith the back of the working electrode and an indium counter-electrode.

Lightly boron-doped (12 Ohm • cm) monocrystalline (100)-oriented

ilicon wafers were used as working electrodes, which were preliminar-

ly cleaned in chromic acid and subsequently exposed to 4.5% HF to

emove the natural oxide layer. A basic two-stage MACE process was

arried out to form the initial PS layer. At the first MACE stage, silver

articles were chemically deposited onto the silicon wafer’s surface for

0 s from a 10 mM AgNO 3 aqueous solution with the addition of 3 M

F to embed the deposits into the wafer and 1.17 M ethanol to improve

urface solubility. At the second stage, the samples with silver particles

ere exposed to an aqueous solution containing 4.37 M HF and 0.28 M

 2 O 2 (serving as the etchant and oxidant, respectively) for 30 min. To

valuate the role of Ag particles on indium’s electrodeposition, we also

xamined the case where they were not present in the MACE-produced

amples by chemically dissolving them in 20% HNO 3 for 5 min subse-

uently to MACE, followed by an additional stage of SiO 2 removal in

.5% HF. 

Finally, indium was electrodeposited into the obtained porous mate-

ial from an aqueous solution containing 0.038 M In 2 (SO 4 ) 3 and 0.023

 Na 2 SO 4 in continuous and pulsed galvanostatic modes at a cathodic

urrent density of 0.5 mA/cm 

2 using a Metrohm Autolab PGSTAT302N

otentiostat. The working electrode potential measurements during de-

osition have been conducted in relation to an Ag/AgCl reference elec-

rode. Morphological parameters of the samples were analyzed using a

itachi S-4800 scanning electron microscope (SEM). The distribution

f silver and indium in the resulting deposits was evaluated using a

ruker QUANTAX 200 energy-dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDX), acquir-

ng element spatial distribution maps overlaid over their correspond-

ng SEM images. For distribution comparison, element concentration

rofiles were obtained by scanning each sample diagonally across the

orous layer. It should be noted that this particular method of elemental

nalysis relies on acquiring the X-ray spectra from a volume of around

.5 𝜇m 

3 . Since the structures in question generally fall below this size
3 
hreshold, the data obtained via this method (EDX concentration profiles

nd EDX maps) can be perceived as average throughout said volume and

re therefore expressed in arbitrary units (a.u.). As the conditions of the

DX analysis remained unchanged for all the samples discussed in the

resent work, we consider this approach reasonable due to only using

hese concentration values as means of spatial distribution comparison

26] . 

. Results 

As a result of carrying out the MACE process, arrays of 1 𝜇m-long

ertically-aligned SiNWs were formed. Since the silver particles in the

nitial mask were rather separated, the nanowires in the arrays are inter-

onnected, forming a silicon skeleton similar to that of anodic PS, with

esidual Ag particles located at the very bottoms of the resulting pore

hannels ( Fig. 2 ). 

Prior to the results obtained on MACE-fabricated SiNW arrays with

g particles, we have studied the features of indium’s continuous and

ulse-mode electrochemical deposition onto monocrystalline silicon and

arious types of PS, including SiNWs with the residual Ag particles

hemically removed in HNO 3 . It has been found that, regardless of the

hosen deposition regime, indium particles tend to deposit in relatively

arge well-separated droplet-like clusters ( Fig. 3 , a), which in the case

f SiNWs without any residual metal particles ( Fig. 3 , b) results in sur-

ace and subsurface deposition, in addition to not each subsequent pore

hannel being filled. After prolonged electrolysis, the separated indium

articles grow vertically upwards as opposed to interconnecting and

orming a continuous film. The number of initial nuclei can most likely

e increased by drastically raising the deposition current density [27] ,

ut that comes at a cost of a significantly increased overall thickness of

he resulting film and the emergence of surface and subsurface deposi-

ion, making this approach inapplicable in the case of filling a porous

aterial. 

A comparison of experimental results obtained after continuous

alvanostatic electrochemical deposition of indium onto SiNW arrays

ormed by MACE at two different deposition times is compiled in Fig. 4 ,

, b, demonstrating a clear beneficial effect of residual silver particles

n deposit localization. To minimize the effect of diffusion limitations,
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Fig. 4. SEM images (top row), EDX maps overlaid over SEM images (middle row), and indium and silver concentration profiles (bottom row) of MACE-produced 

SiNW arrays after (a, b) continuous and (c, d) pulsed-mode indium electrodeposition at 0.5 mA/cm 

2 . 
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e also attempted to deposit indium using current pulses separated by

20 s pauses to give the solution inside the pores ample periods of time

o refresh before each successive pulse, with the according results com-

iled in Fig. 4 , c, d. SEM images of the samples, with the exception of

urface and subsurface deposition in the case of prolonged continuous

eposition, demonstrate well-defined spherical metal particles located

t the bottoms of the pore channels. A clear separation between indium

nd silver deposits inside the pores is difficult to determine, as the two

etals have nearly identical appearances in SEM images, and the spa-

ial resolution of the EDX technique does not allow to point out a clear

oundary between the two signatures. As such, the amount of indium

an only be deducted by means of comparison to the results presented

n Fig. 2 . 

Since the main advantage of the pulsed-mode deposition is the pres-

nce of pauses that counter diffusion limitations, the duty cycle D (the

atio between the pulse duration and the period) is one of the most cru-

ial parameters when it comes to pore filling. 

The results obtained by utilizing adjusted pulsed-mode deposition

egimes with various D values while maintaining the same overall

harge (or the same deposition time, since the current density remained

nchanged) are presented in Fig. 5 and demonstrate a notable reduction

n surface deposit density along with D . 

The difference in working electrode potential with time recorded

uring indium electrodeposition into PS samples formed by MACE is

llustrated by Figs. 6 and 7 . 

. Discussion 

overall distribution of indium deposits on both monocrystalline and

orous silicon are in significant contrast to the more commonly elec-

rodeposited metals [ 12 , 19 , 20–22 ]. The small number of initial indium

uclei notable on most of the SEM images points towards the low wet-
4 
ability of silicon’s surface by metallic indium, and indicates the latter’s

rowth in accordance with the Vollmer–Weber mechanism. This is likely

o be one of the primary reasons preventing effective and reproducible

ore filling in the case of anodic PS [ 25 , 26 ]. 

We presume that indium nucleation initiates at points where a lo-

al breakdown of the dielectric layer occurs. In the case of silicon,

he breakdown can be assumed to occur at points where the natu-

al SiO 2 layer is at its thinnest. The EDX mapping data and SEM im-

ges of the samples obtained by galvanostatic electrochemical indium

eposition into SiNWs arrays formed by MACE ( Figs. 4 and 5 ) in di-

ect comparison with the results obtained on SiNWs without resid-

al silver particles ( Fig. 2 ) confirm our assumptions in regards to

he latter acting as nucleation points whereat indium electrodeposi-

ion primarily occurs. Silver particles pose much more energy effec-

ive points for indium nucleation, since no oxide breakdown is re-

uired for the nuclei to form. In addition to that, the silver parti-

les’ surfaces also don’t share silicon’s issue of low wettability. As

uch, indium is primarily deposited at the pore bottoms, with an

xception of surface and subsurface deposition present at increased

urations. 

Indium deposits obtained after a brief 1 min electrodeposition pro-

ess (in the cases of both continuous and pulsed deposition) are localized

redominantly at the surfaces of the residual silver particles ( Fig. 4 , a,

). The combined deposits’ diameters remain close to those of the initial

ilver particles and range from 70 to 150 nm. EDX-based concentration

rofiles exhibit an almost identical spatial distribution of the two met-

ls, with silver’s signature (1.4 a.u. in the subsurface area and 4.3 a.u. at

he pore bottoms) being noticeably more pronounced than indium’s (0.9

nd 2.2 a.u., respectively). Based on these results, it can be assumed that

he sizes of indium clusters obtained at such a small deposition time are

nsignificant compared to the much larger silver particles underneath

hem, making them unsuitable for ec-LLS. 
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Fig. 5. SEM images (top two rows) and indium and silver concentration profiles (bottom row) of MACE-produced SiNW arrays after depositing indium at 0.5 mA/cm 

2 

in various pulse-mode regimes: (a) twenty 30 s pulses with 120 s pauses ( D = 0.200), (b) forty 15 s pulses with 120 s pauses ( D = 0.111), (c) two hundred 3 s pulses 

with 24 s pauses ( D = 0.111) (d) two hundred 3 s pulses with 120 s pauses ( D = 0.024). 

Fig. 6. Working electrode potential dependence on processing time in the case 

a 10-minute stationary galvanostatic ( − 0.5 mA/cm 

2 ) deposition process. The 

deposition was initiated at a 5 s mark and ended at 605 s. The zoomed inset 

shows the initial 30 s of the deposition process. 
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Attempting to raise the pore filling factor by simply increasing the

eposition time tenfold while using the same MACE-produced substrate

auses the indium deposits to accumulate into larger (up to 350 nm)

ertical structures within the pores (11 a.u.), but also creates a com-

aratively rich (14 a.u.) layer of indium particles at the surface and in

he subsurface areas of the porous layer ( Fig. 4 , b). The sizes of parti-

les present on the surface are noticeably larger (up to 800 nm) than

he diameters of the pores themselves, with each particle covering up

ultiple pores from above, indicating that indium also nucleates in sub-

urface areas where their growth initiates. This change in the deposit

istribution can presumably be attributed to the diffusion limitations

rought forward by the small lateral sizes of pores in-between the adja-

ent nanowires, which greatly complicates the diffusion of reagents and
5 
eaction byproducts into and out of the pores and effectively halts the

eposition solution renewal. 

SEM images presented in Fig. 4 , d revealed that the use of twenty

0-second pulses of 0.5 mA/cm 

2 separated by 120-second zero cur-

ent pauses (which amounts to the same total deposition time of 10

in) made it possible to minimize the surface and subsurface deposi-

ion (down to 3 a.u. in terms of EDX signatures) otherwise present after

 10-minute deposition process, almost exclusively localizing the de-

osits on the silver particles within the pores (up to 12 a.u.). While the

mount of indium inside the pores can be deemed optimal, nucleation

till occurs at select portions of the sample’s surface, more clearly visible

n its other cross-sections ( Fig. 5 , a), resulting in scarce yet large surface

ndium deposits and thus requiring certain alterations to the processing

arameters to be made. 

As the results presented in Fig. 5 would indicate, by maintaining

he same overall charge and varying the pulse and pause duration (or

he duty cycle value D ), various cases of indium distribution can be

chieved. Fig. 5 , a, b, c all showcase the presence of large indium crystal-

ites on the surface of the porous layer, with their spatial concentration

radually decreasing along with D . While it’s hard to determine whether

r not their growth initiated at the pore bottoms or at the surface, their

heer size makes these structures inapplicable for subsequent ec-LLS, as

he surface germanium deposits would greatly outnumber those inside

he pores, making reproducible acquisition of SiGe alloys impossible.

y minimizing D to the value of around 0.1 ( Fig. 5 , d), surface and sub-

urface deposition is completely eliminated, providing complete deposit

ocalization at the pore bottoms. 

As the time-potential graphs presented in Figs. 6 and 7 would sug-

est, indium nucleation occurs in the first half of the allotted deposi-

ion time, followed by subsequent growth of the already formed nuclei.

his is especially apparent from the open-circuit potential (OCP) val-

es recorded during the pause after the 8th consecutive pulse ( Fig. 7 ,

): indium’s presence affects the surface potential of the working elec-

rode, but due to the solution’s acidic nature the scarce indium nuclei are
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Fig. 7. Working electrode potential dependence on processing time in the case of employing 20 consecutive cathodic current ( − 0.5 mA/cm 

2 ) pulses of 30 s each 

separated by 120 s pauses. The first pulse was initiated at a 100 s mark. The colored insets correspond to the few select pulse-pause sequences (a-b, c-d, e-f) 

correspondingly highlighted on the primary graph. 

Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of the sequential 

indium deposition stages into MACE- produced 

SiNW arrays for the cases of indium’s (a) con- 

tinuous deposition and (b) pulsed-mode depo- 

sition with optimized duty cycle. 
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asily dissolved, indicated by OCP returning to its original value. The

eposit accumulates in size towards the end of the process ( Fig. 7 , f) and

ecomes significantly more stable, with long-term OCP values directly

orresponding to those obtained during stationary deposition ( Fig. 6 , c).

ost-deposition OCP is not significantly affected by the presence of sur-

ace deposits, remaining in the range of − 1.30 to − 1.40 V regardless of

he selected pulsed-mode deposition parameters such as the duty cycle.

Most of the observed indium deposition results can be divided into

wo basic generalized cases, as illustrated by Fig. 8 . 

While the initial stages of deposition for both stationary and pulsed-

ode regimes seem to result in roughly the same overall indium dis-

ribution, the amount of metal present at the pore bottoms is not yet

ignificant enough for its effective application in ec-LLS and would re-

ult in non-uniform pore filling with germanium. Indium distribution

n the cases of prolonged stationary deposition ( Fig. 8 , a) can also be

eemed suboptimal for subsequent ec-LLS, as germanium’s growth will

rimarily occur in the surface and subsurface areas, soon blocking the

oute for reagent and byproduct transfer into and out of the pore chan-

els ( Fig. 1 ). Increasing the amount of metal at the pore bottoms with-

ut also causing surface nucleation can only be achieved by pulse-mode

eposition ( Fig. 8 , b). It’s also important to maintain a low duty cycle

alue by utilizing shorter pulses and/or longer pauses: as the duty cycle

alue decreases (starting with the continuous electrodeposition which

s equivalent to a pulsed-mode regime with D = 1), the solution within

he pores is given more and more time to replenish after each successive

ulse, gradually decreasing the input of diffusion limitations that occur

ue to the solution’s local depletion. 

. Conclusion 

As a part of the present work, we have proposed a previously un-

xplored approach to localized indium electrodeposition into silicon

anowire arrays that allows elimination of surface and subsurface de-

osits that are generally present when depositing this metal onto anodic

orous silicon layers. Evidently, by employing MACE-fabricated arrays

f lightly-doped SiNWs as porous matrices for subsequent pulse-mode

lectrochemical deposition of indium, complete deposit localization at

he bottoms of the pore channels (on the residual silver particles pre-

iously used for MACE) can be achieved as long as an optimal ratio

f current density and deposition time is maintained. Of all the relevant

ulse-mode deposition parameters, the duty cycle value should be taken

nto account and reduced firsthand, as the presence of indium on the

urface is directly dictated by diffusion limitations that arise when the

ulse duration is too high or the pause duration is too low. In comparison

ith stationary electrodeposition, a notable improvement on deposition

electivity is observed in adjusted pulsed-mode deposition regimes, al-

owing current densities or overall deposition times to be increased, as

auses between current pulses allow the deposition solution within the

ores to be replenished, preventing any deposition on the surface or in

ubsurface regions. 

Evidently, by maintaining a low duty cycle value and varying the

verall deposition duration, any degree of pore filling inside MACE-

roduced PS can be achieved, in contrast to the fine scattered indium

articles and irregular pore filling usually observed on anodic PS. This

eems to offer tempting prospects for the use of such structures as sub-

trates for subsequent germanium deposition via ec-LLS. Presumably,

S layers with indium particles of sufficient size localized exclusively at

he pore bottoms can be used to provide favorable conditions for subse-

uent filling of pore channels with crystalline germanium via the ec-LLS

pproach, followed by thermal annealing of the resulting structures in

rder to form Si x Ge 1-x alloys, with the component ratios in the latter

eing directly dependent on structural parameters of the initial porous

ayers. An evaluation of such a possibility is currently underway. 
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